2021 JANUARY
NEWSLETTER
HAPPY NEW YEAR AMBASSADORS!
Welcome to the bi-monthly VBF Global Ambassador newsletter! The VBF Global Ambassadors are an amazing group of
volunteers for the Vascular Birthmarks Foundation who show support and spread awareness about vascular birthmarks and
anomalies. We are organized into five committees, led by members of the VBF Global Ambassador Council. Each of these
committees has set goals for the new year, as we grow our community together. In 2021, our messaging will be focused
on MORE THAN A BIRTHMARK; our projects and initiatives will be geared around highlighting and demonstrating just
that. With Dr. Linda Rozell-Shannon’s vision, we aim to spread awareness about the Vascular Birthmarks Foundation
and the amazing things our organization is doing to support our community!

VBF Global Ambassador Council’s Committees and Initiatives
Regional & Virtual Meet-Ups
Led by Chelsea Pentecost & Ava Pyles, the purpose of this committee is to organize,
facilitate, and encourage members of the VBF Global Ambassador community
to connect through channels beyond social media. On Thursday, January 21 at
7:30pm EST, we will be co-hosting a VBF Ambassador Zoom call with Chelsea’s
Birthmark Social to discuss VBF’s initiatives for 2021 and how to be involved.
Additionally, there is a Facebook Messenger group chat in which VBF Ambassadors
discuss ways to virtually partake in (non-birthmark related) events including
watch parties, arts and crafts, and a number of other events. We are more than
our birthmarks, and this is a fantastic opportunity to connect with people who
share a birthmark story with our interests and hobbies. Lastly, be on the lookout
for our ‘pop-up’ IG Live sessions!

Community Support & Connections

MARK YOUR CALENDARS AND TUNE IN ON
JANUARY 15

This committee continues to change and develop, as we add
resources and gain understanding of the community’s wants
and needs. Living with a vascular birthmark or anomaly can
be hard and this committee is focused on helping connect
people in our community to the vascular birthmark resources
they may need including communities, networks, role models
and medical professionals. Dr. Linda and I have met with
Leslie Graff, M.S., C.C.L.S., and are working on policies and
procedures to create an amazing support system led by VBF
Global Ambassador volunteers. Tune in to Dr. Linda’s VBF
Facebook Live with Leslie Graff on January 15 at 3 pm EST to
hear more about her work. This committee is headed by Scott
Cupples and Sarah Diaz.

Anti-Bullying & Acceptance
Led by Isabella Swanson, Chelsey Peat, and Mr. Port-Wine & Proud Eric Pixley,
our Anti-Bullying pledge has re-launched; this program is now part of the VBF
Global Ambassadors. We have over 1,800 signatures because of YOU. The Vascular
Birthmarks Foundation is a ‘Bully-Free’ zone and this committee will raise awareness
in regards to handling bullying, acceptance and support. Share the pledge! Sign the
pledge! This is an easy way to spread awareness and support VBF’s Anti-Bullying
Ask/Accept program. Tag Eric Pixley in all of your Anti-Bullying posts, so he can
share them . In 2020, we shared a short video of VBF Ambassadors sharing stories
of their bullying/anti-bullying experiences and it was phenomenal! Look out for
an IG Live from this committee. This group meets monthly to discuss new ideas
– if you wish to participate, email scupples.VBF@gmail.com.

Fundraising & Awareness
As we grow on social media, watch for the VBF Ambassadors TicTok profile. We will continue our #VBFAmbassadorTakeover
in which a member takes over the IG story for the day.
The Vascular Birthmarks Foundation has continued throughout the years with tremendous support from donations and
fundraising. Global Ambassadors have participated in challenges via the Give2VBF page, held large fundraising events, and
created Facebook fundraisers . You can GIVE YOUR BIRTHDAY to VBF by clicking here, and VBF will send you a birthday
present! These are ways that VBF Global Ambassadors can make a huge difference for VBF! No matter the size, every
penny in support of VBF helps our community and goes towards our mission of networking those affected by a vascular
birthmark, anomaly, tumor or syndrome to the appropriate medical professionals for evaluation and treatment. Raising
awareness and fundraising are instrumental to our mission; this committee is led by Michelle Lai and Alana Dolcemascolo.

Networking & Recruitment
The VBF Global Ambassador program has almost 300 registered members and over 900 members in our Facebook group.
I see no reason why we can’t double in size in 2021 if every single one of you recruits just ONE birthmark buddy to join us.
Led by Amanda Byram and Scott Cupples, this committee is designed to expand the VBF Global Ambassador program and
connect Ambassadors with areas of interest in the Vascular Birthmarks Foundation network. We are always looking to add
VBF Global Ambassadors to our team. I challenge each and every one of you to teach a friend in your birthmark network
about the VBF Global Ambassadors, have them join the Facebook group, and register at the link below:
www.birthmark.org/ambassador.

Closing Remarks
Dr. Linda created this program for me to lead with a vision of spreading awareness
about vascular birthmarks and related syndromes (VBARS), creating connections and
friendships within the community, and as a force-multiplier to spread the VBF message.
The committees formed by the VBF Global Ambassador Council have started to launch
initiatives, and are designed for those of us who have specific interests within the
community – if you want to get more involved, email me at ambassador@birthmark.
org, or find me on Facebook and Instagram. There are so many things that VBF is
rolling out in 2021, but none more empowering than YOU ARE MORE THAN YOUR
BIRTHMARK. We want to recognize all of you, because although we are all affected
by a vascular birthmark, it is not what defines us.

Scott Cupples,
Director, VBF Global Ambassadors

